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FACTORIES STILL RUNNING AT CAPACITY

Iran, Steel an cotton Mill Ha
Their Ontpat Sola1 for Months

A heat Footwear Slightly
Lower.

NEW TORK. May IL--R. O. Dun Co.s
L weekly review of trade tomorrow will say;

Seasonable merchandise goes into dis-
tribution slowly, which causes accumula-
tion of spring and summer dry Roods and
millinery In the hands of dealers and re-
tards collections, while making operations
for fall and winter much more conservative.
At' some points the Isst wn'k of May
brought pronounced Improvement In com-
mercial activity, but the holiday retarded
recovery and progress Is slow. Manufac-
turing plants are products- - at full capac- -
Ity In most Industries, orders on hand cov-
ering output far Into the future, and more
New England cotton mill employes have
received advanced wages, making the
charge affect about K6,l0 hands. Another
evidence of progress In cotton spinning was
the Increase In quarterly dividends at Fall
River t tl per cent, against 1.82 per cent
last year and 114 per cent In UJ2, the most
prosperous of recent years. ,

Current transactions In the Iron and steel
Industry are of comparatively little sig
nificance, owing to the enormous tonnage
of business under contract that will main-
tain activity far Into the future, aome
sales covering the output of mills for the
entire year 1908. Yet new orders are con-
stantly appearing, Including much forelKn
Duainesa, ana deliveries are made as near
as possible to Specifications. The output of
Pig Iron Is probably beyond all precedent.
Movements of ore are so heavy that con--

fnation occurs at lower lake ports and
he Inadequate supply of cars causes much

accumulation on the dock, especially at
Cleveland. Railway and structural orders
are the most urgent In demand for products
of steel, and as yet there Is little evidence
of curtailed plans because of unfavorable.crop reports or the difficulty experienced
in raining funds for construction.

Increased dttttrulty In securing deliveries
is noted In the cotton goods Industry, most
mills being sold so far ahead that buyers
are apprehensive regsrdlng supplies, which
prevents the high level of prices from hav-
ing th natural effect of producing con-
servatism. Curtailment of production will
bo unavoidable, notwlthsanding the gen-
eral advance in wages. Kit port Inquiries
have Increased, both Indian and Red sea
orders appearing, while the Chinese mar-
ket is more active. As to woolens, the
last week has witnessed the opening of
Important lines of staples, but at such
Irregular prices that the trend of the mar-
ket is not established.

Footwear manufacturers are making
some small concessions with lightweight
goods, in some cases as much as 10 cents
a pair being deducted on low grade satins.Heavy shoes are unchanged.

Leather is quiet and not firm.
. 1 . e , a

BRADSTHEETS REVIEW OF TRADE

laseasoaablo Weather Interferes with
Retail Trade and Collections.

NEW YORK. May Ifl. Bradstreets to-

morrow win say: .

Unseasonable, cold or wet weather, with
frosts throughout the north half of the
country has again been, a barrier to retail
trade, ec- - In a few sections, and the
coldest ( ,t ' in twenty-fiv- e years closes
with large storks of goods undisposed o'
by retailers. There Is still general com-
plaint that reorder business from Jobbers
and manufacturers, especially In all kl'ids
of wearing apparel, has. been smaller than
expected, and there Is rncr-- j manifestation
of a desire to await P eloprnent s before
embarking heavliy for the future, although
the volume of I I'siness booked compared
well with preceding years. Something like
a transference of Interest and of specula-
tion from grain to cotton is evidenced this
week by a reaction from new high western
prices touched early In the week in the
case of wheat( and in a sharp advance in
rotton on damage reports and excited spec
ulation. Money Is easy, but collections are
slow or backward at best. Strikes are more
u evldenoe. Witness the continued Inter'

ruptlnn to business at San Kranclsuo,. the
lingering of the longshoremen's strike at
New York and smaller strike of southern
car shops and street railway employes.
There is also soino prospect of unsettlement
In the reports of demands for higher wages
schedules by Iron workers and coal miners
In the central west.

The feature In the wool market this week
Is the sale at Boston of 2.&00.OUO pounds of
medium fleece wool to the largest single
manufacturing Interest at a price refused
some weeks ago, and' the competition re-
ported at the west between dealers and
manufacturers, resulting In prices being
pushed up almost to last year level.
Eastern dealers report prices paid too high
for eastern buyers, but the primary mar-
kets are strong.

The shoe and leather market was quiet,
as a whole, as Is natural In a between-sea-son- s

market. Shoe manufacturers are re-
ceiving more orders, but are reported not
satisfied with orders for heavy, goods al-
ready booked. Shipments from Boston

for the year are s.5 per cent below 11M1.

Plglron markets are quiet, but very
strong In price. Supplies for early delivery
are very scarce. Foreign Iron continues
to bo purchased in moderate volume. May
was a good month for structural steel In-

terests, the tonnage booked being .very
heavy and large orders are looked for
within the next few months. Agricultural
Implement makers have ordered steel bars
and shapes very freely.

Business failures In the United States
for the week ended May 80 number 140, aa
against IS last week, 177 In the like week
of lvue. 164 In 1806. 1M In 1904 and 17 In Wui.
Canadian failures for the week number 14,

aa against M last week and 1 in this week
a year ago.

Wheat, Including flour, exports from the
United States and Canada for the week
ending May SO aggregated 1401,994 bushels,
against 1.6R4.S83 bushels last week. 2.FK,73
bushels this week last year. 1.8W.23 in
1W and 1.90O,46 In 1902. For the last
forty-eig- ht weeks of the fiscal year the
exports are 106,6X1,760 bushels, sgalnat

oushels in 16-- 0. 68,635,410 In 1904-0- 5

and 234.S88.391 In iajl-0- 2.

Corn exports for the week were 8R4.2M
bushels, against l,tti9.115 bushels last week,
614 816 bushels a year ago and 467,914 in
lu6. For the fiscal year to date the ta

are S7.S12.IWL bushels, against 107,9Kt.-l- ul

bushels la 1W&-0- and 74.O.066 bushels
la l0t--.

Snletde of Indian.
LANDER. Wyo.. May Jl.- - Special. )

Newton Nltwater, a young Shoshone In- -

dlan. 18 years of age. committed suicide
on the reservation' near here as the result
of despondency due to 111 health. The
suicide of an Indian Is a rare occurrence,
the Indians believing one who taks his
own life does not go to the hsppy hunting
grounds. Nltwater'e determination to end
his life was apparent In the extraordinary
methods he adopted. He first severed the
arteries In his wrists and In his ankles
and tben placed the muzzle of a rifle
against his breast, pulled the trigger an4
sent a bullet through his heart.

Fee, Want Ads. produce results.

KELB AND EATON CLASH

(Continued from Third Page.)

Women's Relief Corps went In a body to
the Alnsworth cemetery snd decorated the
old soldiers' graves. Thirty old soldiers
were present.

TABLE ROCK Hon. E. J. Burkett de-
livered th commencement address at the
opera house Thursday night and a large
crowd was present In spite of the Inclem-
ency of the weather. The senator was at
his best and was frequently Interrupted
with spplause. At the conclusion of the
address, the diplomas were presented to the
eight graduates by the senatoa.

LONG PINE Long Pine people showed
their patriotism by the active part they
took In making the Memorial day Nexerctees
a success, in spits of the' heavy downpour
of rain. The exercises proper were held
In the afternoon at the Methodist church,
after which the procession, headed by the
Long Pine band, proceeded' to the ceme-
tery, where after short services the sol-
diers' graves were decorated.

VALRNT1N5S The sixteenth annual
commencement exercises of the Valentine
High school look place here at Churche's
opera house, Saturday evening. May 25.

The speaker was Dr. Fred Morrow Fling
of Ltnooln, who delivered an address on
"A World Crisis." The graduating class
numbered twelve members. After the exer-
cises the rises was Initiated1 Into the alumni
and a reception was then given In their
honor.

KEARNET A very successful school
year closed tonight with the graduation
of a class of thirty-on- e who have com-
pleted the high school course. The 'event
took place at the opera house and the exer-
cises were- given in two part. . The first
part was composed of speeches and music
The second part consisted of a farce, "The
Mouse Trap," by William Dean Howells.
Presentation of diplomas by President V. C.
Chaso.

WAYNE The 1907 class of the Wayne
High school .held the class program at the
opera house last evening, the exercises
being listened to by more than 800 pupils. A
few excellent selections were rendered by
the Wayne Commercial Club band. To-
night the commencement day program was
held at the same place, at which time ten
graduates will receive diplomas. Chancellor
Andrews of the tSate university will de-
liver the address.

FAIR BURT Memorial day wss observed
under the auspices of Russell post,' Orand
Army of the Republic with the usual serv-
ices The exercises were held at the
Methodist Episcopal church, after which
the members of the post and others deco-
rates Ahe graves of the veterans who had
answered to the last call. Hon. A. C.
Shallenberger delivered the oration. All
business houses were closed during the
time of memorial services.

TEKAMAH Memorial day was very
observed here. In the fore

noon a procession consisting of the Orand
Army of the Republic and Relief corps,
city officials, cltlsens and school children
went to the cemetery, where the graves
were decorated. Owing to the inclemency
of the weather the program which was to
have been held In the park, was held at
the. Orand Army hall. ' P.' E. Taylor de
livered an appropriate address, which was
followed with muelo by the quartet.

SH ELTON On account of the damp
weather regular. Decoration day servlcee
were not carried out yesterday morning,
However a committee of the Orand Army
and Relief c rps went to the cemetery and
decorated I..-- - graves or soldiers ana mere
were many others that went, also and dec-
orated the graves of friends. In the after
noon the services were neia in me opera
house and were attended by a very large
crowd, there not being enough standing
room. Rev W. H. D. Hornaday of the
Methodist church made the address.

SHELTON An extra, freight train from
thm vm.r vMtprfliv tnnrnlntf hesHeri In nn
the altilng her and In. some way the crew
was fiuj, on mv iuukuui uruaiinu imu m

caboose" of a train already On the siding,
completely wrecking the way car and' a
flat car. The conductor was asleep In the
wrecked car and by a miracle eescapea
uninjured. The wrecking train from Orand
Island came up at noon and soon had the
wrecked cars on trucks again..

STELLA C. M. Townley, proprietor of
the James hotel at Shubert, died Thursday
afternoon of . heart trouble. He had been
ailing for a long time, but the .last week
was taken worse and his relatives and chit
dren were notified and reached his bedside
before his death with the exception of a
son, Frank, who had just got his dis
charge from the army after three years
service and was on his way home from
Cuba, where he had been stationed.

8H ELTON The Lincoln Commercial club,
which Is making a tour of the Union Pa-
cific territory on a special train, arrived

a fh.t .lav BA.rAnt v.Hif. mtnrta- A r. .1

were met at the station by 1,000 people and
the band and given a hearty welcome.
Young women of Shelton and business men
of the town pinned badges with the inscrip-
tion "Bhelton Wsloomes the Canltal City."
on the visitors and after a parade through
the bualness streets the visitors called on
the merchants and exchanged friendly
greetings, and after a forty minutes stay
left for Olbbon and Kearney.

BEATRICE At the university cadet en-
campment being held on the chautaua.ua
crounds the following promotions have been
announced: To be adjutant with rank or
caotaln. M F. Wesson; to be quarter
master with the rank of captain, O. A.
Withers; to be first lieutenant and battalion
adjutant, E. A. Froyd; to be first lieuten
ant, unassigned, B. M. uilnaker; to be
aergeant major,. C. J.' Kremer, color ser-
geant: to be quartermaster sergeant, R.
F. Funk;' to be color sergeant, W. House-wort- h,

corporal Company B. The encamp-
ment will end tomorrow morning when the
cadets will return to Lincoln on a special
train.

ST. PAUL Memorial day was as usual
observed here with beautiful and Impres-
sive ceremonies, which were participated
in by the people as a whole and largely
shared In by a great number of the farm-
ers. About 10 the veterans of the Orand
Army of the Republlo, followed by the
school children dressed In white, and
large number of cltlsens in carriages
headed by brass and martial bands, passed
In parade through the elty and out to thecemetery, wbere the graves were ocorated
In the afternoon a large audienoe gathered
at the opera house and llstsned to an ad
dress made by E. H.. Parlsho, president ,of

Franklin Type D does
everything anyone wants of
a motor-ca- r except to go 70
miles an hour.

An4 because oHts non-heatin- non-freezi- motor
aa4 strong light-weig- ht jaxlesa construction, it does what

cars can't do: goes out every day,summer or winter, and carries 5 people 45 miles an hour
wita safety and comfort. Come here and prove this.

Ug.t Tsarttor.$ 1 .Sgo Toariag-Ca- r, S4.oe
I. o. o. Ayrocwse

Powell Automobile Co.,
Fanutm St.

VQa --C OTourt3g-Car,$28- 00
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Nebraska college at Central

NEBRASKA FROM DAY TO DAY

Qmalnt aad Cnrlons Features of .Qfe

la at Rapidly Growlnsj
State.

OVeto sgalnst Wymore Sunday. Oketo.
2V'skldoo" scores to none. Quits a num-
ber of people were up from Oketo, Includ-
ing the "Central." Barneston Correspond-
ence Beatrice Times.

Spring Somewhere A few of the town
cows were taken Into John Btelnauei;'s pas-
ture, north of town, Monday, and If it
rains sometime soon many more will be
accepted for pasturage. Just now a boy
leading "old boss" to some grassy spot
around town Is a familiar scene. St elnauer
Star.

Maybe It's the Last Time, Though It Is
kid that a young gentleman got left one

evening the past ' week. He started to
take home a young woman and It seems
that another fellow beat him there. That
Is the way of the world, young man, but
try it again; you may have better luck next
time. Sumner News.

An Acquisition l ne moy eauor now reu- -

ognlxes ' the Herald man as one of the
guild. The stork, the national bird of hap-

piness has alighted at the home of the
latter Wrlth the finest Issue the Herald man
has yet produced. When a baby comes into
the home there is music In the heart and
we hope the vibrant, chords may produce

perpetual melody In this household.
Fremont Tribune.-

Nothing Stopped Them Although "the
thunder roared and lightning flashed" on
Thursday, May 23, members of the Social
circle, A. Y. L, betook themselves to the
beautlfud suburban home of Mrs., Carrie
Crosier, where, all the storms of life were
forgotten as "time sped merrily on."

'Dainty refreshments were served. Next
meeting will be at the horfie of Mrs. J.
H, Coulter, on June t. Juniata Herald.

Is That 6a? Some person with a very.
warm heart for-th- e dear .women, fires the
following at us anent the subject of house
oleanlng: "No husband who truly loves
his wife will wait for her to ask hlra to
assist In house cleaning, but will consider
It a privilege to be allowed to do so. The
Ideal twentieth century husband gets up
early In the morning, and after a hasty
breakfast proceeds to tear up the carpets,
pull down the brlo-a-bra- c, smash the fum'l- -

Uire, throw the stoves out of the window
and do other things suited to his capacity.
Then, with the "remark. 'There, I've dona
In ten minutes what it would take a woman
ten days to do,' he departs for his day's
work In a blissful state of

Gage County Democrat. ., .

For Self Protection The . "O. O. Ck G."
society ' entertained a' party of thirty' or
more guests at a card party at the hand-
some home of Mr, and Mrs. C. N. Daven
port Monday evening of this week. The
game of hearts was played progressively
through a series of eight tables. Mrs.
William Cllne won sixteen games and was
awarded the honors, of the evening. At
U:30 refreshments were served In two
courses, which was a fitting Umax to the
evening's' enjoyment.' "The .O.'s," as this
society Is popularly .called. Is an associa
tion of young married women whose hus
bands are confirmed lodge men and whose
custom is to devote one evening each week
to their lodge, duties, so the women in
self-defen- organised a social organlza-- :
tlon of their own, which ..convenes

" on
nights corresponding to thenmeettng nights
of their husbands' lodgeand It has proved
to be a, very enjoyable diversion for the
women, composing .' Its membership- -,

Ravenna News.

Mr. Coon entertains A real fat, coal
black southern darkey, with a big guitar.
dropped Into York Baturday evening. He
sang plantation melodies with" his whole
face, and passed the hat whenever his
ears and forehead were too tired for him
to sing any longer. If you had any recol
lection of ever hearing anybody speak
about any particular coon song, all you
had to do was to mention the fact and
the apcommodating darkey would proceed
to slaughter the piece. He knew about all
of them. He was a pretty good enter
tainer, too. He could keep a whole room
ful of people listening to him. There was
not so much whispering and laughing as
there Is In the" average udlence, when
the attraction is merely a Gadskl or a
Schumann-Helnk- e. The dark man was not
as well paid as those celebrities, however.
He quit singing when the wartnth of his
songs commenced to melt the Ivory on his
teeth. It Is sad lo see genuine genius dis-
couraged by a little thing like that. York
Republican.

WYOMING'S HERMIT FREAK

Odd Character Believed the Unman
Body Was Made Wrong .

End Ip.

By the death of Cyrus Mullen, who lived
near Gillette, the state of Wyoming, if not
the entire west, has lost its most eccentric
character. Mullen was known all through-
out Crook county as "Upside-Dow- n Mul-

len." He was a sort of a hermit and llyed
In a log hut twenty-fou- r miles west of Gil-

lette. Comparatively little was known of
the man further than that he was living
there alone, as he never talked to people
and always tried to avoid those he met.
It was known, though, that Mullen had In
his younger days been an acrobat In a
circus. His age . was variously estimated
at from fro to 66 years.

Crazy 7 Well, no, not In the full sense of
the word. It was known in the vicinity of
his home, however, that Mullen was not
right on at least two subjects. They were
the makeup of the human body and the
protective tariff. Once In a great while-l-ess

than half a dozen times he had writ-
ten communications to half a doien news-
papers touching on both subjects. They
were printed and made great sport of by
ths editors to whom they were sent.

"The human body," he once wrote to a
Kelt on paper, "was made wrong end up.
Why should the feet be on the ground and
the head up, when the head la the heavier
end? Gravitation call for the head to be
downward, that the resistance forced on
the backbone be thus loosened. Walk on
the hands at least half your time. Any
person can do It with a little practice. I
do, and I am on of nature' ' noblemen-Cyr- us

Mullen."
Another time Mullen wrote this sams

paper a communication concerning the
tariff. "It Is all wrong," he wrote. "Too
high, too high on leather. Shoes cost en-

tirely too muah. Walk on your hands, peo-

ple, a I do and as nature decreed you
should, and save shoo expense. Blessed
be the man who walk on hi hand and
thus obey nature. Cyrus Mullen."

It was figured out by the wis ones In
Crook county that Mullen had learned to
walk on his hand when he waa an acro-
bat. That training had not left him and
h waa able to live up to hi crasy "up-
side down" notion. Person driving to Oil-le- tt

would meet hlra ones in a while. Al-

ways ho would be either standing or walk
tag on hi band. About ovary 100 yard
Mullen would regain bis feet to rti That)
he "would Hop up on hi hand again and
away he would go.

feuote could cover approach Llan from

I' HONE
DOUGLAS 981.

Overflowing and our Type of Astonishing Makes Delightful at
- The DAYLIGHT STORE.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY BUYING.
RIBBONS!

Itlbbons of all kinds. Thl great lot
of pluln, colored, 'laiTeta, Sua,
Satlnes, Fancy 1'lald, Check and
striped ChifToh TsfTetas, n. wide;
worth 2fe to 3fto yard, all at, yd.loo

Oreat Hosiery peoial lilg bargain
square oi the llnest Lisle Muse,
fancy Colorings, pretty embd., line
gause and lace; uneqtialed at 60o
pair, for Haturday's selling, palr.SSo

Ladles' Underwear Bargain Fine
gauze Hale finished t nlon Units,

" low neck; no sleeves, umbrella kneo,
lace trimmed; regular 6o value,
Saturday o

Boys' Union Baits Fine Balbrlggan
I fiion Suit, high nerk, short sleeves,
tight knees; Bo value, on sale Bat-
urday 4o

1 14

Sacrifice Ladies'
Sample Neckwear.

all

The Best of
Good Clothes
For The Man Who Know.
To be guided In your choice

of clothing , look
"Princeton" label Is a
guarantee of fabrics,
workmanship style.

be expensive
advertising which
to stocks styles. Do

let price make
quality

price. To those who
real rather

than cheapness, we to
see our "PRINCETONS" at
remarkably prices
Values up to $22.50 at

16.60 $15.00
Values up to $18, $11.75

low and
and

sold are and
Gun and cap

Curtain Bale
Low Prices

$5.00 $2.78 PAIR
Fine Brussels effect, dain-

ty floral design.
2.j0 fl.89 PAIR
Cable net effect, rich handsome

PALU
splendid quality, 8 yards long.

7 Yard Large
variety styles pat-
terns, pieces, sold
at 16c, Saturday, yard..7H

8J3C Zephyr Gingham 8Hc
pieces Zephyr In
neat checks stripes

that are worth 8o
for 3 Hi

Ilest Print, 8 He Merrlmao
and American Prints (full
pieces), white grounds, with all
kinds of and stripes,
worth 6c 5c, Saturday for,
yard 3W

the front. If he saw them he would make
away In haste across ths range. Those

did get near him behind
quietly, for the old man

sharp ears. While walking on his hands
Mullen would his In the air and
frequently clap them together. It was start-
ling. Indeed, to

automobile through Gil-

lette and It frightened the horses
But It brought no such fright as they used
to get Mullen when he down the
road walking on his hands. Many a run-

away was caused In Crook county by the
of this strange upside down

man In .the road. Mullen seemed to be
to walk on his hands as well as he could
on his feet. He had monstrous hands,
made so by the peculiar u to which ha
put them.

The hermit was not a No-

body ever him sing a song or crack
a joke, to the knowledge of Crook
county people, but on numerous occasions
when observed behind whilst upside
down he was noticed to stop by the road
and execute a dance, putting his hands
on the grassy trail and keeping time to
something, probably a low whistle. Often

would stand for a period of as much
as a minute on on hand while he ar-
ranged his clothes with the other.

Where Mullen nobody knew.
He appeared at the cabin, long be-

fore deserted by some squatter, one July
and up his residence there. He had
some poultry and he on chicken, eggs
and the game he ooald trap. Bo ex-

pert was Mullen at walking upside down
that it was commonly toUl around Gillette
that he had once run a rabbit down. This
was denied In part by some of the Crook
county people. They declared he did run
the rabbit down, but not he had

It with a stone. Post

THAT FOOLED RED DOG

Hobo Herrmann Hiked wlh tha
Donah While Andlenee Waited

for Thrills.

many picturesque com-
ments by the audience, they awkwardly
pulled, up their chairs. 8lgnor Valdes drew
a tiny Mexican his pocket and
stuck it between two cracks In tha
door. He then motioned to the door In
the rear.

"I must aak one more favor, gentlemen.
This requires exactly minutes.
During time I ask you to remain
In absolute silence. After I withdraw by

of this door you will please It
me. In exactly seven minutes a

small tree will be aeen growing in this
It will as high aa tha height

f tha will permit I shall be
discovered standing beneath tha tree, bold-bi- g.

flag. Jt Is neoessary. however,
you remain In perfect alienee."

Wltn a bow BUner Vaioas

W "WW if if - m v iff w m w i

lOth AND HOWARU
Stocks Shopping

RIBBONS!
Sale

One great booth of sample Neckwear
at ltss than price. Hllk stocks,
I. aoe, Linen and Batiste, l.lngerlo
Collar Coat Bets, Chemisettes,
Turnover and Ties; these goods
never sell less than tOu and up to
II. 00- Saturday, your choice ...35016c Embroidered Turnovers, only,
each ioo16c Kmbd. Turnovers, only, each.'fo

10c Kmbd. Turnovers, only, each.So
Handkerchief gel Ladles' best linenlidkts., fancy tare and embd. trim-

med and hand emb. initials;regularly at 6o to 11.00; on salebaturday, for, 17 HLadles' and Men's Hand Embd Ini-
tial linen Handkerchiefs, tullslse; the that sell st Sat-urday, only, loo

for the
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White
regulur IJ.60

double finger
$1.75
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IJ.00, S1.48
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manufacturer

all only,

Main Floor.

Another Great Suit Sale Saturday
This time it's Jacket suits, elegantly

suits in cutaways, tight
fitting backs, pony and etons, pleated
skirts, plain white, others with neat pipings
of blue, pink of black. made to
at $7.95. $8.60 and choice Sat-
urday at 84.95

Muslin Underwear Special
Ladles' chemises drawers, In finest

nainsooks and cloths, daintily trimmed
In fine laces and embroideries, regular $1.50,
$1.76 $2 garments, on sale Saturday
only, at 91.10

Children's Coats
Clearance sale on our Coats, all
coats that sold up to $4.95, Saturday 2.75

All finest Coats, sold up to $7, Saturday
83.75Children s Dresses, sold at $1.39

$1.60, Saturday 08Children's Knitted Waists Taped so weight
is all on ageB 4 to 12 years, spe-
cial Saturday 10J

Shoe Bargains.
Saturday's prices on Women's Children's Ox-

fords Tan Shoes.
Tans that at and $2.50, $1.69 $1.25

Metal Vici and Patent Colt, plain toe.jj1.98
. , See Windows.

Basement ChildsBargains
Exceedingl Go Carts..

CLKTAIN8

CLKTALNS

CIKTAIN8

SllkoUneg,

' Gingham,

remnants)

came

feet

-

came

able

MAGIC

Accompanied

.

half

sold

Ladies
Glove Special.

Manufacturers

shoulders,

OUR

Men's
Three

Men's Hats,

Child's Go-Car- ts,

prices $22.60
to

Special for Saturday Child's
folding with rubber
tires reclining backs.

Doll Go-Car- ts New stock in
prices, each, 96c,

25
Roller Skates, 48i
50c "Professional" Ball Bats,

Saturday, each ......... 29
Hammocks $1.05

Fine China
Dinner Set, dainty

pink, decoration
for .20.00

White Dinner Set-F- irm,

English n;

worth for, set.7.05
25 DISCOUNT 25

Any piece of hand china
or be sold
at one-four- th marked price. This
is a chance.

the room and Whisky Pete locked
the door.

The next minutes were the quietest
recorded In Red Dog. There was no

doubt that the was Impressed.
Whisky Pete and Old Graham sat frozen
In chairs, at the white circle'
on the floor. Bandy, watch In stood
at door leading Into the barroom. The

was tragic. Exactly alx and a half
minutes had passed there came the
sound of a man running through the next
room. The waa open and Mike,
the barkeep, who had slipped out to see
If everything waa all correct in the wet
goods department, stumbled In so
ha couldn't talk plainly. face was
purple and his tongue was hanging out
like a dog.

''Quick," he yelled, "everybody! They're
gone the of 'em. The professor and
the kid with the tickets. They've got

damn cent in the bar, and they're rid-

ing like hell for the Rio Grande.' Metro-

politan Magazine.

rarkston People Wait Panda.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., May at (Special.)

--Jn of the near approach of the day
set for commencement of the trial of
Mrs. Emma Kaufmann of this city on the
charge of having murdered her
hired girl, some) hlng of a sensation . has

created by the flooding of the Sioux
Jobbers and wholesalers copies

of a prepared at the direction of
the citizens' committee at Farkston, which
Is actively engaged In aiding the pros3cu-tlo- n

of Mrs. Kaufmann. The citizens'
committee some weeks ago engaged
attorneys two of them from Iowa to aid

Kid Mosquetalre' Oloves,
length; vain-- ;

on sale Saturday Sl-9-

Whit Bilk Olovss Limited quantity,
tips; rcuii-l- r

values; while they lnt
for

long Silk Oloves Full silk,
length; and white;

sale price
Sale of Olovss

1,000 pairs of Ml
Gloves and fine Hale, from an over-
loaded give us this
opportunity to offer you Saturday
il.2t values colors for
ralr .38
All on Bargain Squnre,

linen
tailored

full

Suits sell
$10. Your

gowns, and
long

and

all Spring

our

$1.25, and
special

and 2,48

66c
and

$2.95

and

cut wUl

rare

from

seven
ever

gang

their

the

door

His

two

every

view
the

been
with

our
a on

of

8 on

25c
All 50c

for
for

1907
from

down

Just

pair

gold

glass

hand,

silence

flung

special

of
snd be at
48 for

In

Orr of In
and by means of the

are now endeavoring to the
to

the fund the of the

of
by a

It Is a very to a
and Is why are

do not grow of
for arid so

do not have and
and It

a of
as are
at the the

are for.
But the has his Poe

and be at a
loss to read

or or
to his. of or his

of will him
to the most

for Is the
tbe "P." K. O." No

of will tell what the
and from the

and the
la led to that are of

In that
But the In

we we

por
6c por J

9

Mail Ordors Get
Prompt Attention.

Bargains

Bargains
In Veilings.

750 Bsady-Ma- d SBo
and

Washable 1H
75c they

last, "9o
Chiffon New lot

big line of
each 9o

race Pretty
I Hit ted Chiffons, Chiffons, lace

In neat
brown, champagne, blue,

and ti lt and
our

I'M- Hmi
Square Sale 8, 000

and Net
full line of colors; every
85c, and Saturday's will
be a v bargain at.

A Grand
Sale of Pattern Hats

SATURDAY $2.50.
Lack of sunshine and so few pleasant

days brings down millinery prices.
Though business has been good we
find stock of Dress Hats large,
and we have put price them for
Saturday that will make them "git."
Beautiful Wilans, Chips, Tuscans, Neo-oplita- ns

and Lace Hats, trimmed with
Ostrich, Coques, Breasts, Flowers, Silk
Ribbons. Fancy Pins and Ornaments
Many them regular values
On sale Saturday morn-
ing at o'clock,"
second floor at , . .

SATURDAY SPECIALS
IN MEN'S FURNISHING SECTION.
Men's Wash Neckwear, 35c and values for, each. . . .19c

Silk Four-in-IIand- s, and 75c values, only
$1.00

Soft and Stiff Saturday only $1.59
All colors.

latest
models,

S2.48
Go-Cart- s,

$1.25,

Values HaTlland
100-plec- e

Green
special Saturday

100-pie- ce

thin,
9.60,

painted
Saturday

staring

rattled

Saturday the White Grocery
JjjBt received a carload Daylight Flourbought 6 ago before any

will offered Paturdav old price:.
lbs. Daylight Fearless

And Profit Sharing Coupons Addition.

State's Attorney this city pros-
ecuting the case,
letters Induce
Sioux Falls Jobbers contribute toward

for payment special
attorneys.

LODGE SECRETS GUESSED AT

Slffnlflcanca Certain Alphabetical
- Symbols I'sed Feminine

Order.

human trait enjoy
secret, that lodges
and societies. Secrets,
themselves everybody,
who them invent them
have grips passwords. promotes

thoroughly enjoyable feeling! guilt,
especially envious outsiders always
guessing secrets, and what
lodges

person who studied
his Conan Doyle need never

alleged riddles. Induc-
tion, deduction, analysis synthesis,
according habits mind
Idea what words mean, enable

resolve cryptic things.
Just Instance: There women's

lodge called member
the lodge mystic

letters mean, capitalization
punctuation superficial observer

believe they Initials
words, and vainly speculate direc-
tion. mind trained "psycho-
logical research" wish entirely

Saturday
Veils and

Tails, Fancy
Chenille Hotted Nets Fancy

White 8heer Veils,
yards long; values; while

each
Tells

Veils. lengths;
colors,

Hew Tells embroidered
plain

Chuntllly, scroll patterns;
navy, grey,

white black; worth
$1.00 each; Saturday price, each,

75o
Bargain Telling

ywrds. fancy plain Veilings,
yard worth

price surefy
might yard.JH

AT

our
too

are $15

$2

in
Peerless

fully week, advance,

riour 91.30

there

those

these

knew

COMBINATION
b. can Wedtjewood Hoquct or P.
& Q. Uas KousteU Coffee, tor..60o

bpeulal B. F. Japan Tea.... 40c
1 pkg. Daylight Pure tiploe lOo
ti lbs. Granulated bugar fl.00

$2.00
And Profit Sharing- - Coupons.

b. Kumford's Baking Powder.. 25o
Blue Klbbon Crawford Cheese2ot pkgs. Graham Crackers .......250

V pkgs. Oatmeal 2Bo
Brick and Wisconsin Cheese, lb.. 20c
Haarmann assorted Pickles, 3 for 25o
10 bars P. & G. Uaunilry boap..2ac
Rub No More Soap ....60pkg. Gibson soap Powder... 2bo
Fresh Kggs, dozen 16c
Finest Creamery Butter, lb 25o
60c Navel Oranges, dos tic
20c Mixed Nuts, lb 10c
Baited Peanuts, lb 12c
2oc American Beauty Cream, lb. 10c
After Dinner and Twilight Mints.

pkg roc
rXlB One jar of Hartley Lon-

don Marmalade to every lady com-
ing to our grocery and leaving an
order.

All that's good, you'll find it tm,
Daylight Orocery.

what that means will proceed to consider
"P. E. O." in this wise:

It is the feminine nature to deceive.
Therefore, P. E. O. In Its beginning will
not represent what It appears to repre-
sent. It can then be only "Peo ." That
is the first half of "people." It Is the
men who are the "pie." With the men
"pie," "1," we are the people,
say the "P. E. Os." We are the first and
greater half. The men are simple "I 'mm

with which we all agree.
Now we have the "Yellow Plners,"

society of men of which the local lodge)
recently gave a function In Glen Echo,
Resolving "Yellow Plners" Into Its con-
stituents (the masculine mind Is less subtle
than the feminine), we have "yellow" (sig-
nifying jealousy, envy and old age) and
"plners." those who pine. Thus we com-
prehend that the "P. E. O." lacks the
"pie," and that the "Yellow Plners" are
anxious to be the "pie." In the Interest
of humanity we suggest that the "P. E.
O." and "Yellow Plners" and
join themselves to the "Hoo Hoos," thus
making of the completed organization the
"Hoo'i Hoo's" of America. St. 1 rmiJST

Globe-Democr-

Bnlldtnar Permits.
R. Maude Richards, frame dwelling Mil

Indiana avenue, 2,000; Olle C. Peterson,
Thirtieth and Seward streets, frame dwel-
ling, J1.5M0; M. and E. Plernnett, 1& Yalea
street, frame dwelling, tl.ftO; It. H. Krue-ge- r,

Thirty-firs- t and Leavenworth, frame
dwelling. 2,Uj0.

Have Root print It.

Make your wants known through The B
Want Ad columns.

The housewife is the agent
for, the home the paper that is read at home

the pper that is read by the housewife is

the one that pays
Mie Omaha Bee is barred from no self-respecti-

Its influence decides what and where to buy.

Omaha Evening
A-cle- and reliable newspaper for the home.

lc copy
week

hemstitched

.35c

home.

Delivered
!Withiq everybody's reach reac'aes everybody.

2.22

pronounced

amalgamate

purchasing

advertisers.

The BEE


